Campground Courtesy Notice

☐ **FOOD STORAGE:** You are in *wildlife habitat*. When not in use all food containers, coolers and equipment used to prepare food should be stored inside your RV or your trunk.

☐ **REGISTRATION:** Our records do not show registration for your campsite. You must register for your stay or verify a reservation by reporting to the campground Host or your Ranger. Failure to do so may result in a Notice of Violation, 36CFR 261.17.

☐ **CAMPSITE LIMITATIONS:** Maximum occupancy of a campsite is limited to 8 people. Please refer to vehicle occupancy poster for allowed vehicles.

☐ **SANITATION:** No waste water is to be dumped on the ground. All waste water must be contained. Place all litter in dumpsters.

☐ **PARKING:** Park in designated parking spaces only. Please do not park on vegetation or in places not designated for this purpose.

☐ **FIRE:** Campfires are permitted in fire rings or grills. DO NOT leave a fire unattended. Collect only dead and downed wood for fires. Please only burn paper in fire rings and remove all other material.

☐ **PETS:** Pets must be restrained on a leash (6’ maximum) or other physical restrictive control and attended at all times. Please pick up all pet waste and dispose of with your trash.

☐ **PRESEVING NATURAL FEATURES:** The damaging of vegetation by cutting, breaking or nailing is prohibited.